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COOL TOOLS for SCHOOL

NEW! NEW!

NEW!
YOU MAY ALSO BE INTERESTED IN THESE TITLES

You’re the Principal! 
Now What? 
Strategies and 
Solutions for New 
School Leaders
Jen Schwanke

Stock # 117003S52

ISBN 978-1-4166-2221-5

Taking Social-
Emotional Learning 
Schoolwide: The 
Formative Five 
Success Skills for 
Students and Staff
Thomas R. Hoerr

Stock # 120014S52

ISBN 978-1-4166-2837-8

The Power of Place: Authentic 
Learning Through Place-Based 
Education
Tom Vander Ark, Emily Liebtag, and  
Nate McClennen

“Place: it’s where we’re from; it’s where 
we’re going. . . . It asks for our attention 
and care. If we pay attention, place 
has much to teach us.” With this belief 
as a foundation, The Power of Place 
offers a compelling case for making 

communities the locus of learning for students of all ages and 
backgrounds. Dispelling the notion that place-based education is an 
approach limited to those who can afford it, the authors describe how 
schools in diverse contexts—urban and rural, public and private— 
have adopted place-based programs as a way to better engage 
students and attain three important goals of education: student 
agency, equity, and community.

(ASCD book, 2020) 7” x 10”, 150 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2875-0
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $27.95 $22.36 120017S52
E-Book $26.99 $21.36

The Principal Reboot: Eight 
Ways to Revitalize Your School 
Leadership
Jen Schwanke

Today’s school principals face 
unprecedented challenges that can 
overwhelm even the most dedicated 
among them. What can they do when 
their initial enthusiasm for the job begins 
to deflate, when the demands of the 
job seem to outnumber the rewards? 

How can they regain the energy that propelled them early in their 
career? The Principal Reboot answers these questions with specific 
advice on how to reignite passion in addressing the many aspects 
of the principalship, including strengthening relationships with 
staff, students, and community; leading renewed efforts to improve 
instruction; using data effectively; and more.

(ASCD book, 2020) 6” x 9”, 172 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2881-1 

Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $29.95 $23.96 121005S52
E-Book $28.99 $22.96

Teaching to Empower: Taking 
Action to Foster Student 
Agency, Self-Confidence, and 
Collaboration
Debbie Zacarian and Michael Silverstone

We want our students to master 
academic standards, and we want them 
to find meaning and satisfaction in their 
lives. Achieving these goals requires a 

concerted focus on the social-emotional skills that empower students 
in and beyond the classroom. In Teaching to Empower, Debbie Zacarian 
and Michael Silverstone explore what an empowered student looks 
like in contemporary schools and show you how to foster an inclusive 
culture of agency, self-confidence, and collaboration that will give 
each of your students the tools to become an active learner, thoughtful 
community member, and engaged global citizen.

(ASCD book, 2020) 7” x 9”, 178 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2854-5
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $28.95 $23.16 120006S52
E-Book $27.99 $22.16



BEST BOOKS ON PROJECT-BASED TEACHING

BEST SELLER! BEST SELLER!

SAVE 10% WHEN YOU  
BUY IN PACKS OF 25! 

BEST SELLER!

Setting the Standard for Project-
Based Learning: A Proven Approach 
to Rigorous Classroom Instruction
John Larmer, John Mergendoller,  
and Suzie Boss

Ensure students are engaged in learning, see 
the relevance of lessons, and develop college 
and career readiness by using project-based 

learning (PBL). Using a classroom-tested framework, this book takes 
you through the steps of planning, implementing, and assessing 
rigorous PBL that prepares students for high-stakes tests and 
lifelong learning.

(ASCD book copublished with Buck Institute for Education, 2015) 6” x 9”, 240 pages, 
ISBN 978-1-4166-2033-4

Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $29.95 $23.96 114017S52
E-Book $28.99 $22.96

Project-Based Teaching: How to Create 
Rigorous and Engaging Learning 
Experiences
Suzie Boss with John Larmer

Introduction by Bob Lenz

In this book, and a related series of free 
videos, the authors build on the framework for 
gold-standard project-based learning (PBL) 

originally presented in Setting the Standard for Project Based Learning 
and explore the seven practices integral to project-based teaching. 

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus Member book, copublished with Buck 
Institute for Education, September 2018) 6” x 9”, 205 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2673-2

Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $29.95 $23.96 118047S52
E-Book $28.99 $22.96

Getting Started with Project-Based 
Learning Quick Reference Guide 
John Larmer

Including types of projects, sample entry 
events for projects, examples of what 
project-based learning is and what it is 
not, and tips for engaging students and 

classroom management, this guide gives teachers everything they need 
to get started with project-based learning.

(ASCD Quick Reference Guide, 2017) 8 1/2” x 11”, 3-hole punched, 3 laminated panels, 6 
pages , ISBN 978-1-4166-2547-6, pack of 25 ISBN 978-1-4166-2548-3
Quantity List Price Member Price Stock #
Single Copy $12.95 $9.95 QRG117106S52

Pack of 25 $289.95 $219.95 QRG117106PS52

17,000 Classroom Visits Can’t Be 
Wrong: Strategies That Engage 
Students, Promote Active Learning, 
and Boost Achievement
John V. Antonetti and James R. Garver

Drawing from a vast set of data from more 
than 17,000 classroom visits, this book 
reveals teaching practices that are most apt 

to shift classroom dynamics from teaching to learning. This is also an 
excellent guide for classroom walk-throughs that will open teachers’ 
eyes to the strengths and weaknesses of their classroom practices.

(ASCD Premium Member book, February 2015) 8” x 10”, 190 pages,  
ISBN 978-1-4166-2008-2
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $29.95 $23.96 115010S52
E-Book $28.99 $22.86

Real-World Projects: How do I 
design relevant and engaging 
learning experiences? 
Suzie Boss

Because of the emphasis on problem 
solving and critical thinking in new 
standards, all teachers need lots more 
ideas for connecting academic knowledge 
to real-world application. Project-based 
learning expert Suzie Boss is here to help 
with that transition, providing field-tested 
strategies for planning, assessing, and 

using technology to support successful projects.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2015) 5” x 7 3/4”, 48 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2029-7
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $12.99 $9.99 SF115043S52
E-Book $6.99 $5.99

Everyday Problem-Based 
Learning: Quick Projects to Build 
Problem-Solving Fluency
Brian Pete and Robin Fogarty

Problem-based learning doesn’t require 
weeks of study or an end-of-year project. 
In this book, Brian Pete and Robin Fogarty 
show how you can use problem-based 
learning as a daily approach to help 
students learn authentic and relevant 
content and skills. 

(ASCD book, 2017) 7” x 9”, 132 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2472-1
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $24.95 $19.96 117057S52
E-Book $23.99 $18.96



BEST BOOKS ON CREATING PERSONALIZED AND STUDENT-CENTERED LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
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CLASSROOM  
TECHNOLOGY TIPS

THE ISTE STANDARDS
These standards illustrate what  
students, teachers, education  
leaders, and coaches can do when  
they have access to technology. 
The ISTE standards show the possibilities 
of technology integration. Use them to . . .

• Reflect on how you use technology in 
your school or classroom.

• Refine your expectations for technology 
integration. 

Learn More: https://www.iste.org/standards

TPACK
This model examines the intersection of content  
(CK), pedagogy (PK), and technology (TK) to address how 
effective technology integration depends on a strong under-
standing of both course curriculum and how students learn. 
The TPACK framework focuses on employing technology  
in a way that enhances student learning experiences  
and promotes content mastery. Use it to . . .

• Inform teacher preparation and professional development 
activities.

• Guide the implementation of technology integration plans.
Learn More: http://tpack.org

THE T3 FRAMEWORK  
FOR INNOVATION
Created by Dr. Sonny Magena,  
this framework provides  
specific contexts for technology integration 
in the classroom. The T3 Framework is broken 
down into the three large categories, each  
with smaller subtopics:
T1 = Translational: Using technology for 
automation and consumption.
T2 = Transformational: Using technology for 
production and contribution.
T3 = Transcendent: Using technology for 
inquiry design and social entrepreneurship. 

The T3 Framework provides an additional set 
of guidelines and considerations for educa-
tors already familiar with SAMR. Use it to . . .

• Enhance technology integration planning 
and discussions with colleagues.

• Make classroom technology use more 
purposeful and strategic. 

Learn More: https://maganaeducation.com/
what-is-the-t3-framework-for-innovation/

T1
T2

T3THE SAMR MODEL
Developed by Dr. Ruben Puentedura  
(2014), the SAMR model describes  
different ways technology can alter  
learning experiences in a hierarchy from S to R: 
S = Substitution: Swapping in a tech tool for a traditional 
instructional element without a significant change.
A = Augmentation: Swapping in a tech tool for a tradi-
tional instructional element in a way that enhances the 
learning experience.
M = Modification: Using tech tools to change how 
students participate in a traditional task.
R = Redefinition: Using tech tools to create a learning 
experience that wouldn’t be possible otherwise.

The SAMR model supports task design. Use it to . . .
• Conduct a quick check on your current choices of digital 

tools and tech-infused learning experiences at both a 
lesson and unit level.

• Spark conversations about more thoughtful ways to 
employ tech elements in the classroom. 

Learn More: https://www.commonsense.org/education/
blog/samr-and-blooms-taxonomy-assembling-the-puzzle
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 BY MONICA BURNS

HOW TO THINK ABOUT CLASSROOM TECHNOLOGY . . .
The power of classroom technology (also known as education technology or “EdTech”) resides not in any particular  
website or device but in how these tools are deployed to advance and support student learning. Thoughtful  
EdTech integration focuses on five core areas: Content presentation and consumption, content creation,  
formative assessment, collaborative learning experiences, and expanding the walls of the classroom.
With thoughtful task design and an understanding of the use cases for EdTech, educators in every subject  
area and grade level can develop tech-friendly lessons that transcend any single tool.

It’s important to understand various devices’ strengths and 
limitations and how to leverage their special features. One way to 
structure this analysis is by dividing your classroom tech into “big 
screens” and “small screens.”

CHOOSING DEVICES

Big Screen Small Screen

A device with a display all 
students can easily view at one 
time. 

A device that students can 
use by themselves or with a 
partner. 

Examples: Projection screen, 
interactive whiteboard, large 
monitor

Examples: Chromebook, iPad, 
tablet, smartphone

Great for modeling a strategy for 
students or celebrating student 
work.

Great for self-directed 
learning or collaborative 
partner tasks.

Be aware that a primary focus 
on the “big screen” emphasizes 
teacher-centered instruction; 
the objective is to bring the 
whole class together with a clear 
common focus.

Be aware that students may 
need support using these 
devices in an educational 
context or may not have 
experience with digital tools 
outside the classroom.

5 QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER BEFORE  
               PURCHASING TECHNOLOGY
• Touch-screen or keyboard-enabled? If students need access 

to keyboards, will a detachable keyboard be sufficient?
• How many devices? Is there a schoolwide commitment to 

technology integration requiring a 1:1 student-to-device ratio?
• How much storage? If students are primarily using cloud-

based platforms, like G Suite for Education, they will need less 
storage on their device than they would if they need to down-
load software to their device or store large multimedia files.

• Webcam and microphone enabled? If students will regularly 
participate in activities like video reflections, podcast creation, 
or screencasting, they should have access to a device with a 
built-in microphone and camera.

• Battery life requirements? If students will carry a device from 
class to class rather than return it to a cart at the end of every class 
period, they will need a device capable of holding a charge longer.

IMPORTANT FRAMEWORKS + STANDARDS

BEST BOOKS ON THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN SHIFTING INSTRUCTIONAL PARADIGMS

SAVE 10% WHEN YOU  
BUY IN PACKS OF 25! NEW!

NEW!

Classroom Technology Tips Quick 
Reference Guide 
Monica Burns

The power of EdTech resides not in any 
particular application, website, or device, but 
in how these tools are deployed to elevate 
instruction. In this quick reference guide, Monica 
Burns explores the ways that smart technology 

integration can enhance content presentation, content creation tasks, 
formative assessment, and collaborative learning experiences.

(ASCD Quick Reference Guide, 2020) 8 1/2” x 11”, 3-hole punched, 3 laminated panels, 6 pages, 
ISBN 978-1-4166-2907-8, pack of 25 ISBN 978-1-4166-2908-5
Quantity List Price Member Price Stock #
Single Copy $12.95 $9.95 QRG120045S52

Pack of 25 $289.95 $218.95 QRG120045PS52

Tasks Before Apps: Designing 
Rigorous Learning in a Tech-Rich 
Classroom
Monica Burns

Content-hosting websites, videoconferencing 
apps, grade- or subject-focused social 
media accounts: with such a dizzying 
array of mechanical and virtual help at our 
disposal, it can be a challenge for educators 

to know where to even start. Monica Burns shares strategies, 
tools, and insights that teachers can use to effectively incorporate 
technology in the classroom.

(ASCD book, 2017) 7” x 9”, 108 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2466-0
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $23.95 $19.16 118019S52
E-Book $22.99 $18.16

The eCoaching Continuum for Educators: 
Using Technology to Enrich Professional 
Development and Improve Student 
Outcomes
Marcia L. Rock

This book  offers a blueprint for professional 
development that maximizes teacher and student 

growth. The eCoaching Continuum for Educators provides educators with 
a step-by-step guide to the four connected components of technology-
enabled professional development.

(ASCD book, 2019) 7” x 10”, 216 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2788-3
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $32.95 $26.36 117048S52
E-Book $31.99 $25.36

Five Myths About Classroom 
Technology: How do we integrate 
digital tools to truly enhance 
learning?
Matt Renwick

This book debunks five common myths 
about technology and helps you consider 
how to fund and manage devices and create 
a supportive schoolwide program. Matt 

Renwick explains how you can assess and respond to your students’ 
technology needs and why you and your school cannot afford to 
keep students from using technology in their education.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2015) 5” x 7 3/4”, 56 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2127-0
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $12.99 $9.99 SF115069S52
E-Book $6.99 $5.99

Students at the 
Center: Personalized 
Learning with Habits 
of Mind
Bena Kallick and Allison 
Zmuda

Learn about a transformative 
model of personalization that asks students to 
employ the set of dispositions for engagement 
known as the habits of mind. The authors share 
the perspectives of educators engaged in this work 
and provide tools for adjusting classroom practices 
to facilitate learning that is dynamic, sometimes 
messy, and always meaningful.

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus Member 
book, Editor’s Selection, January 2017) 6” x 9”, 160 pages 
ISBN 978-1-4166-2324-3
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $27.95 $22.36 117015S52
E-Book $26.99 $21.36

Tapping the Power 
of Personalized 
Learning: A 
Roadmap for School 
Leaders
James Rickabaugh

What does personalized 
learning entail? What 
does it look like? And 
how do you go about 

improving your students’ learning experiences? 
James Rickabaugh, an award-winning former 
superintendent and current director of the 
Institute for Personalized Learning (IPL), 
answers these questions.

(ASCD book, 2016) 6” x 9”, 149 pages 
ISBN 978-1-4166-2157-7
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $26.95 $21.56 116016S52
E-Book $25.99 $20.56

Learning 
Transformed: 8 
Keys to Designing 
Tomorrow’s Schools, 
Today 
Eric Sheninger and Thomas 
C. Murray

Discover the eight keys—each a piece of a puzzle 
for transforming the K–12 education system of 
teaching and learning—to intentionally design 
tomorrow’s schools so that today’s learners are 
prepared for success and stand ready to create 
new industries, find new cures, and solve  
world problems.

(ASCD book, 2017) 7” x 10”, 260 pages   
ISBN 978-1-4166-2389-2
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $32.95 $26.36 117034S52
E-Book $31.99 $25.36

Tapping the Power 
of Personalized 
Learning: A 
Roadmap for School 
Leaders
James Rickabaugh

What does personalized 
learning entail? What 
does it look like? And 
how do you go about 

improving your students’ learning experiences? 
James Rickabaugh, an award-winning former 
superintendent and current director of the 
Institute for Personalized Learning (IPL), 
answers these questions.

(ASCD book, 2016) 6” x 9”, 149 pages 
ISBN 978-1-4166-2157-7
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $26.95 $21.56 116016S52
E-Book $25.99 $20.56

BEST SELLER!BEST SELLER!BEST SELLER!BEST SELLER!



PAYMENT
All sales are in U.S. dollars. 

■  Check enclosed. (Please make payable to ASCD in U.S. funds only.) 
■  Purchase orders. (Please fax order form and copy of purchase order to 1-703-575-5400.)
■  Wire transfers. (Please email member@ascd.org for transfer procedures.)

SIGNATURE TO AUTHORIZE BILLING

Charge my*:   ■  MasterCard   ■  VISA   ■  AMEX   ■  Discover Card

CARD NO.      

EXPIRATION: MONTH/YEAR (MM/YY)    CARD SECURITY NO.
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**ASCD assesses and remits a Goods and Services 
Tax (GST), at a rate of 5%, from Canadian customers 
and members. International customers and members 
may also be subject to GST/VAT, to be charged when 
the order is delivered. All international taxes, duties, 
and fees are the responsibility of the customer; the 
international rate charged is dependent upon individual 
country tax rates.

Shipping and handling charges for RUSH service can  
be obtained by calling ASCD’s Service Center at  
1-800-933-ASCD (2723) or 1-703-578-9600, then 
press 1. (Hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. 
eastern time) ¡Se habla español! Shipping rates are 
subject to change at any time.

SUBTOTAL:

Shipping and Handling: 
(Write in appropriate charges from table at left.)

SUBTOTAL:

Orders shipped to CA, FL, GA, IL, IN, MD, 
NC, NJ, NY, OK, SC, SD, TX, VA, WA, or 

Canada, add appropriate sales tax or GST**:

TOTAL:

*Due to shipment provider regulations, all shipments to Alaska and 
U.S. Territories will be charged UPS 2nd-day rates. Shipping charges 
for orders to these locations and orders weighing over 149 pounds 
will be calculated manually by ASCD staff.

*Quantity discounts for books only: 
10–49 copies of single title—subtract 10%
50 or more copies of single title—subtract 15%

For orders of 1,000 or more copies of a single title, call  
1-800-933-2723, then ext. 5773, or dial direct 1-703-575-5773.

Member prices do not apply to bulk orders.

All prices and shipping costs 
are estimates using current 
conditions and subject to 
change without prior notice.

ORDER FORM 
 S T O C K  N O .  T I T L E  Q T Y *  P R I C E  T O TA L

*NOTE: Credit card orders are not accepted via fax  
or email. Please submit credit card orders via tele-
phone or mail, or order online at shop.ascd.org.

 

BEST BOOKS ON  
DEVELOPING STUDENTS’ CRITICAL THINKING AND 

PROBLEM-SOLVING SKILLS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!  Our goal is to exceed your expectations for quality 
products and service. If within 45 days of receipt you feel that we have fallen short of this 
goal, we will issue you a credit, refund, or exchange. Please Note: E-books and downloadable 
products are nonrefundable and cannot be exchanged. Please purchase carefully as all sales of 
digitally delivered products are final.

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.)

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.)

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.)

FOR FASTEST SERVICE, ORDER ONLINE AT shop.ascd.org 
Phone: 1-800-933-ASCD (2723) or 1-703-578-9600, then press 1
Mail: ASCD, P.O. Box 826887, Philadelphia, PA  19182-6887    Fax: 1-703-575-5400   
Email: member@ascd.org

SHIPPING AND 
HANDLING

Continental U.S. 
and Hawaii*

Canada All other 
countries

For orders under $25.00 $6.50 $13.00 $16.00

$25.00–$74.99 $9.00 $17.00 $22.00

$75.00–$124.99 $11.00 $21.00 $29.00

$125.00–$349.99 $14.00 $25.00 $35.00

$350.00 and over 6% 11% 15%

NEW!

Teaching for Deeper Learning: 
Tools to Engage Students in 
Meaning Making
Jay McTighe and Harvey F. Silver

How can we encourage students 
to go beyond a superficial level of 
knowledge and prepare them for 

deeper challenges in school and beyond? In Teaching for 
Deeper Learning, the authors propose a solution: teaching 
students to make meaning for themselves. They highlight 
seven higher-order thinking skills that facilitate students’ 
acquisition of information for greater retention, retrieval,  
and transfer. 

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus Member book, Editor’s  
Selection January, 2020) 7 7/8” x 9 7/8”, 130 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2862-0 
 
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $27.95 $22.36 120022S52

E-Book $26.99 $21.36

What If? Building Students’ 
Problem-Solving Skills Through 
Complex Challenges
Ronald Beghetto

According to educator and creativity 
expert Ronald A. Beghetto, the best way 
to unleash students’ problem solving and 
creativity—and thus prepare them to face 

real-world problems—is to incorporate complex challenges 
that teach students to respond productively to uncertainty.

(ASCD book, 2018) 7” x 10”, 150 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2641-1 
 
Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $27.95 $22.36 118009S52
E-Book $26.99 $21.36

The i5 Approach: Lesson 
Planning That Teaches Thinking 
and Fosters Innovation
Jane E. Pollock and Susan Hensley

Learn how to revamp existing lessons to 
combine effective technology use with 
thinking skills development. The authors 
provide step-by-step procedures for 
teaching 12 key thinking skills and 

share detailed lesson examples from teachers who have 
successfully “i5’ed” their instruction.

(ASCD book, 2017) 6” x 9”, 152 pages, ISBN 978-1-4166-2456-1 

Format List Price Member Price Stock #
Print $28.95 $23.16 117030S52
E-Book $27.99 $22.16

S52


